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VETERAN WHITE SOX UTILITY MAN WHO HAS A PINCH-HITTIN- G

BASEBALL FJMTICS AVERAGE OF .500 FOR THE SEASON. MUCKS MET SEALS
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Cincinnati All Wrought Up Last Games of Year Begin on I '

Over World's Series. Beaver Lot. the national
, ' 9 y J) joy smoke

MANY NOTABLES ATTEND FLAG FIGHT INTERESTS

A jJ makes a whale
Actors, Business and Professional Attention of Bugs Is Diverted to or a cigarette!Men Alike 1 look (o Witness Battle Between Los Angeles

Or cut Diamond Duel. and Vernon Tigers.

CINCINNATI. Sept. 29. With every
Available seat and every available
epace for standinrr room in the en-

closure at Kedland field, supposed to
accommodate 33,000 baseball enthu-
siasts, assigned or sold, everything
appears to be in readiness tonight
for the opening game of the world's
championship baseball series of 1919
Wednesday.

Never in the history of this city
have such scenes been enacted as
were visible today in the hotels. The
desks of the hostelries were packed
three deep witli visitors tryinc to ob-
tain sleeping accommodations, and
these were being added to as every
incoming train arrived. Never lias
Cincinnati been called upon to handle
eiK-- an enormous crowd and it is

afe to say that never before has she
been the host to as many men prom-
inent nationally in their various
walks of life.

One of the first special trains to
arrive came from New York andbrought 75 of the newspaper corres-
pondents. Among the actor folk to
he on the scene early are George M.
Cohan, the playwright; Roseoe E. le

and Charles Kay of moving
picture fame.

I'ittMburgcrs on Hand.
Another special train brought ISO

Pittsburg business men.
Among the baseball men who were

early arrivals were Colonel Huston or
the New York Americans; President
AVilliam Veek of the Chicago Na-
tionals and Les Constans of Pitts-
burg, business manager of the world
series for the National league. The
railroads announced that a special
containing 100 oil men from Texas
would arrive here early tomorrow
morning.

Federal officers began a systematic
canvass of the sale of tickets today
and announced that a check would be
made on all tickets which leave llio
regular box offices and that every
effort will be made to uncover not
only the unlicensed professional but
also the temporary ecalper, if un-
licensed.

Mayor John Galvin and the safety
director today issued vehicle parking
rules that will apply to all streets in
the downtown section as well as those
near the ball park.

Police Arrangements Made.
At the same time the safety di-

rector gave his assignments to the
police department relative to han-
dling the crowds. The Cincinnati
detective force will be augmented to
an appreciable extent by members of
the forces from other cities. As for
the ballplayers they were little in
evidence. The Chicago White Sox are
due, to arrive here tomorrow morn-
ing. The Keds were given a shortmorning practice, while in the after-
noon the entire team, in a body, visit-
ed the Latonia race track.

Tomorrow the White Sox will have
Redland field to themselves during
the forenoon, while the Reds wilj
practice during the afternoon.

At Kedland field nothing remains
to be done. The new bleachers in
left field have been completed as has
the press stand on top of the grand-
stand. The 45 wires that will benecessary to flash the news of the
series to all parts of the country have
been installed in the press boxes and
insofar as arrangements go they all
are now ready for the word "Play
Ball."

It was announced that Robert
Newhall of the Commercial Tribune
would officiate as the third official
scorer with J. Taylor Spinks of St.
Louis and William McCready of Phil-
adelphia, the national commission ap-
pointees.

"WHITE SOX ARE CONFIDENT

Eddie Cicotte Almost Certain to
Pitch Opening Game.

CHICAGO, Sept. 29. Manager "Kid"
Gleason and 23 members of the Chi
cago White Sox. American league pen
nant winners, left here tonight for
t'incinnati, where they will meet the
Cincinnati Reds Wednesday and
Thursday in the first two games of
the world's series.

Every man on the team was de
clared to be fit for the championship
games and each expressed himself us
confident that the Sox would come
hack to Chicago Friday with a two-fia-

lead on their National league
rivals. Manager Gleason has given
his team a complete rest since they
clinched the pennant several days ago.
In the. final three games of the sea-Bo- n,

each of which resulted in a de-
feat for the Chicagoans, the lineup
was made up mostly of substitutes
and the regulars played such indif
ferent ball that they were booed and
hissed by many fans at yesterday's
games.

A stiff practice had been planned
for today, but the heavy rain of last
night put the Comisky park in such
shape that it was thought best to
call off the practice and let the
ground crew work on the park get-
ting it ready for the first game here
Friday. Gleason and his players held
a conference this afternoon, however,
jnaking their final plans for their in-
vasion of National league territory.

Tomorrow the team expects to takea stiff workout in Cincinnati.
While no definite announcement has

Iieen made, the White Sox players
are sure that Gleason will pick Eddie
Cicotte to hurl the opening game,
with Claude Williams as the likely- -

nominee for the second contest. Glea- -
pon said Cicotte and Williams would
work the first two games, but would
not say whether the right-hand- er or
the southpaw would be his first
choice. Both are said to be in excel
ler.t shape. Cicotte having recovered
from the soreness which troubled his
arm the latter part of the season.

Louis Comiskey, son of the owner
of the White Sox, did not accompany
the team today. He is reported serl
ously ill.

Arrangements have been made for
hundreds of fans to leave tomorrow
for Cincinnati, only a few newspaper
men accompanying the team today.

Big League Gossip.

STALLING S of BostonMANAGER for a left - handed
pitcher with some club that has a
surplus. There is no southpaw on
the pitching staff of the Braves.

Grover Alexander is winding up the
season in top form. His recent game
at Chicago, winding up the home
stand of the Cubs, was as srood as
any he has ever pitched. He reeled

the game off in fast time and was
never in danger.

A trip to Montreal is being planned
by the New York Giants, where they count.
nave Deen orierea a guarantee or good
money to play a series with an all-st- ar

team from a Montreal independ-
ent league.

Rube Benton, failing to get into
a world's series this fall, has con-
soled himself by "getting married.
The bride was Miss Elsie AIcNutt of
Cincinnati.

Pitcher John Paul Jones, who goes
to the Boston Braves in the Nehf
deal, returned to his home in Louisi-
ana after the close of the Interna-
tional season, and will not report to
Boston until next spring.

Signs of waning of Cincinnati con-
fidence in the outcome of the world
series: Chicago men,' hearing they
could get odds in Cincinnati, sent a lot
of money to be bet on the White Sox.
And the Cincinnatians wanted odds!

Statz, the youngster who has been
subbing for Ross Young In the Giants'
outfield, is a Holy Cross college boy.
Besides being some ballplayer he
is a crack golfer.

Walter Johnson, having done a sea-
son's work for Clark Griffith, was
allowed to go home last week to look
after his farm. He has engagements
to pitch several exhibition games
around his home town.

After the bumping that Connie
Mack's rookies gave Urban Faberrecently not so much has been heard
of Faber as a dark horse for Gleason
in the world series. Faber rockedalong for eight innings and then ex-
ploded with a loud noise.

AMERICAN' CURTAIN DROPS

Yankees Clinch Third Place.
Last Game of Year.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29. New
York defeated Philadelphia in the
season's final game here, clinching
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CHICAGO, (Special.)
W hen Kid Gleason conducts his
cohorts Into the city of deserted
breweries for the opening tilt with
the Moran-Merrma- combine he
will unloose upon the Redlanders
the nicest little left-hand- heaver
in the American league.

Only the marvelous results of
' Cicotte's famous shine ball have
kept "Lefty" Williams from
the reigning monarch of Ban John-
son's assortment of throwers. Even
at that it is mentioning; that
the 26 - year - old sidewheeler has
lost exactly the same number of
skirmishes as Eddie the Shiner,
and won 23. is but five less
than his sensational teammate.

Like General PerBhing and
Souden, Mr. Williams comes from
the state of Missouri. With all due
respect to the two clubs that have
attempted to win games in St.
Louis for-- a number of years,
Claudius took his first fling else-- .
where. After getting most of his
wild pitches out of his system in a
selected trio of bush leagues
proceeded to win 19 games out of
30 in the Southern association.

This little friendly act earned
him passage to Detroit. He took

! s i
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third place. Burns' infield out and
his double drove home the locals'
two runs, but Lewis' sacrifice fly with
the bases filled in the sixth tied the

Score:
K. H. E. R. II. E.

New York.. 4 8 3;Phila 2 4 0
Batteries Mogridge and Ruel;

and Perkins.
loot ball Injury Fatal.

SPRINGFIELD. O., Sept. Calvin
Libisher, 17, fullback of the Urbana
high school football team, who was
injured in the opening game of the
season here Saturday with the Spring-
field high school died today. A
vertebra in the boy's neck was

Oklahoma n Coaches Keno. .

RENO, Nev., Sept. 29. Raymond C.
Courtright, formerly of the University
of Oklahoma, is coaching the foot-
ball squad this year at the Univer-
sity of Nevada.

Baseball Summary.

National Leajrue Stand tngt.
Li. P.C.I W. I.. P.O.

Cincinnati. : 44 .KSB, Brooklyn . . 6il 71 .4!:i
New Y ork. 87 5.1 .OJllBoston. . . . ..7M.'.40
chicaKo... 74 4 ..:!( St. n:: Mi .:'.::!
Pittsburg.. 71 tS .,".ll,Phi;adelp a 47 !0 .:(!..

American League Htantlinsn.
W. I.. P.f'.l W. I., r.r.

ChiraRO... MS 5 J .ISxti'st. ".7 "1 .4JCleveland. 84 ."." .t;4 Boeton . . 10 7t.4M
New York. .": .."i7ri;S ash'gton .' S4 .4cmi

Detroit.... SO BO .D71iPhildelp 3o iUl U07
How the Series Ended.

At Portland three games, Sacrair.. nto
four games; at Pan rVanclsco four games,
Oakland five pames: at Seattle no B;inte,
l.os Angreles six Kumes: at l.os Anie;.-- ,

Salt Iaka one Fam, Vernon four same.
Where the Team I'lay I'hia Wek.

Son Francisco at Portland. Sarumento
at Seattle, Vernon at Allele, sltLKe versus Oakland at San Francisco.

Beaver Halting Average.
sVhaller. M:i .:io4 Sutherl'd . '.i --"J .::.!:
Blue.... ti'iO 1.--4 .JfflKoelller.. 271 till .1.M4

Sis'.in... 57o lot .U0'Peiinr. . VIM .l':j:l
Baker... 'A'il 0 .Jtiti.iClngdon . Y.iJ. lilt.l.iJ
Wlsterzil ,VI7 1 4.1 .2VO Shroeder. :;0 4.1:t:l
Rader. .. 4 1 1 107 .260iHarstad . Ml 3.1(H)
Oldham. 1H4 411 .'Jr0 Jones. . . 4 4 .nfij
Speas... .178 UK .i.'.H l.eller. . . af .'l.ion
Maisel. . llrt Harham. 4 O .000

Coast
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three turns in the box for the
Tigers in 1914 and his salary was
suddenly stopped. Being fond of
meals and a place to sleep, he
looked elsewhere for business con-
nections, whereupon a was
received from the distant west.
This being before the railroad ad-
ministration got to kidding the
public, Claudius did not have to
wait many days for a train and
soon found himself in the capital
city of California.

Williams had a phenomenal al-
though a losing year with Sacra-
mento. He won 13 and lost 20
games, 14 of the latter being by
one aggravating measly tally.

In 1915 he moved to Salt Lake
with the Sacramento franchise and
hung up a record of 33 wins and
12 games lost. This great showing
is easily accounted for when it is
recalled that during the exposition
year Williams gave the absentsweetheart treatment to exactly
305 league batters. They
"missed" him very much. The
nearest approach to this tre-
mendous strikeout total was by
Gregg of Portland several years
before.

The following season he joined

Pacific Coast tMandlne;,
W. L. p.c.l " w. I., p.r.

Los Ann's 107 till .GlS'San Fra'o S3 AO .4S!)
Vernon.. 105 till .1:0:! Oakland . . M 114.4.14
?alt Lake h 7S .3 J4 Portland . . 74 !'" .4 tH
Sacramento S3 &t .uUo'Seattle. . . UO 10G .3.1V

Yesterday's Results.
No gamin, teams traveling.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
San Francisco will open the closing:

week of the very successful 1919 base-
ball season at Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn streets commencing at 3
o'clock this afternoon. The Seals are
scheduled to arrive this morning fresh
from dropping; five out of nine games
to the Oaks.

With the world series getting under
way tomorrow at Cincinnati and the
finishing position in the league
standing of every club known with
the exception of Los Angeles and Ver-
non, there is little interest in any of
this week's series with the exception
of that set of games between the
Seraphs and Tigers, who will open
hostilities at Washington park. Los
Angeles, tomorrow. The postpone-
ment from today is due to the long
Jump Wade Killefer's pets are mak-
ing from Seattle. Sacramento closes
the season at Seattle, with Salt Lake
wMnding up the show opposing the
Acorns at San Francisco.

Manager Charles Graham of the
Seals, who was beaten out of fourth
place by Bill Rodgers hired men, has
been trying out a flock of youngsters
the past few days and rnsy fetch three
or four of them north. The kids who
have been getting "by" pretty well

considering their inexperience, are
Pitcher Lttndbera:, Catcher Anfinson,
Infielder Codington and Outfielders
O'Connell and Connolley. The latter
was with the club in the spring, was
found wanting and shipped to the
Western league, where he finished up
among the leading hitters, and was
recalled.

Graham will fetch the followirg
regulars in the batbag: Pitchers.
Carl Zamlock. Jim Scott, Tom Seaton,
Johnny Couch, Lou Smith and Jack
Bromley; catcher. Red McKee:

Roy Corhan, Phil Koerner,
Jimmy Caveney and Willie Kamm;
outfielders, Maurice Schick. Herbie
Hunter and Justin Fitzgerald.

Manager Bill Rodgers and his col-
lection of big game hunters from
down Sacramento way do int. think
much of the city of Seattle. As evi-
dence of this fact the Capital City
boys did not leave for the Sound cily
until last night. They spent yester-
day taking a final peek at this f.i'r
city, including a trip over the Colum-
bia River highway.

Vinega'r Bill Essick's Vernon ' club
must play wonderful ball against Los
Angeles in order to win the 1919 pen-
nant. The Seraphs did not give the
Rainiers a single contest at Seattle
and are going at top speed. You
must remember that they were
knocked off the top perch once, have
staged a comeback and have that
fighting instinct aroused which will
make them an aggregation hard to

On with whs
their top-hea- collection of twirlers,
licked Killifer's men when the two
teams last met and are confident that
they can repeat the dose and nose
them out. With a $10,000 bonus going
to the winner and a chance to op
lot of coin in the post-seaso- n series
with St. I'aul, there are going to be
seven real live miniature Chateau
Thierrys down south.

News over the telegraph .wire last
night conveyed the information that
Pitcher Jim "Death Valley" late

BOYS SEUIES CHRISTY WALSH.

calling

y To Labo& Day

White Sox and after idling the
two months of he season

turned in card showing
13 and lost. The Sox
four straight games the Cubs
that in the battle,
but Williams' the only t wirier

'

when you lay on the table, call for a tidy red tin or a toppy
red bagf of Prince Albert and roll a makin's Youll want to hire a

bureau to keep of your Why, you never
dreamed of the sport that lies your call in a home rolled
when it's I3. A. for the

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half your
until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your

And, back of P. A.'s flavor, and rare of
Prince stands our exclusive process that cuts
out bite and parch! With P. A. your a makin's will
outlast any record you ever heard! Prince Albert is a cinch to
roll. It's crimp cut and stays put like a pal!

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how a jimmy
pipe can be! It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke pipes where
one was smoked before. It has won men to the joys of

R. J. N. C.

captain in the United States army and I direction of Coach Joe Mills
known chiefly to fame as the Stella

of yesteryear for the Chicago
While Sox. has accepted terms w.ih
the Seals for lUliil, thereby setting at
rest the .rumor that he could tju't
baseball at the close of this jesnn
and devote himself to buFiness. oott
nas won eight straight games for the
Seals.

Harry Wolter and First
Baseman Art tlriggs of the Yipptrs

the other hand, the Tigers, yesterday announced that this

Scott,

the

finally
took

year
was

in

chucker

their last reason playing the national
pastime. However. It becomes neces-
sary to wait until next spring; to see
what effect the March bug will have
en them. Both are as spry as inter-scholast- ic

football players and have
several good seasons left.

Colorado Men Cirern.
BOULDEI!, Colo., Sept. 23. The

University of Colorado started foot-
ball practice last week under the

COAST IN THE BIG BY

Coast,
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able to whitewash the National
leaguers.

In 1917 the Sox won the pennant,
but in the struggle against the
Giants Williams was
ignored. In fact e will go up
against the best artillery in Ohio

t
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You certainly get yours
your'smokecards

cigarette!
statistical smokestunts!

awaiting cigarette
packing!

smokecareer
contentment! fragrance proofs

Albert's quality patented
smokesong cigarette

phonograph
regular

delightful

everywhere smoking.

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Sale- m,

chances of wtmiinsr the early games
are not very pood." said Mills.
"There is plenty of material, but most
of it is raw." Experienced players
returning to tl.e of Colo-
rado are not many.

"Crucial Serious" lo Starl.
I.OS .AXt.lKI.KS. Sept. 29. With a

lead of 2. games over Vernon. Ios
Anpeles will meet the Tigers here

in a seven-gam- e series,
which will decide the season's com-
petition for the Pacific leajrue
pennant. The Feries will bo started
with a

Women May Wear KnieUs.
SAX Cal.. Sept. 23.

San Francisco newspapers are-- diving
considerable space to a discussion of
a movement for the wearinn of knick-
erbockers by women players on the
polf links.
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with but one inning of world
series experience in his favor.

Williams is a heady twlrler. but
does not believe in the system of
picking certain pitchers for his
lay on the mound. Nor does he

sidestep the touted sluggers of the
league. "I consider lel Pratt of
the Yankees the most dangerous
man for me to face." says Williams.
And yet. according to the averages,
there are 19 better batters than
Pr.itt in the American league.

There are lots nastier swatters
in the circuit than Cobb or Ruth,
according to Claudius. He does not
underestimate either, nor does he
overlook the fact that Ruth
clicked one over the fence at Bos-
ton that prevented him from win-
ning the game that would have
clinched the pennant for the Sox.
But he points out that he and
Hdilie Cicotte have struck out
Babe on an average of twice per
game all year. As to Tyrus. Will-
iams says: "I'd lots rather face him
in a pinch than Harry Heilman. 1
learned to respect that big'boy In
the Coast league."

Well, Claude, here's to you and.
above all things, don't get down-
hearted over the fact that Ty or
Babe do not work for Garry

"Our

coast
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HKill-CI.AS- S MILKS.

Mr. Dudley Killed by Cra.--h Into
Fence When Natalie !he i.reat

Presses Gelding for Honors.

LEXINGTON. Ky.. Sept. 29 The
opening day of the meeting of the
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders'
association furnished as the feature
the division of the futurity,
in which Xatalie the Great was first
choice. In the first heat the favorite
went away In the lead and won with
Mr. Dudley forcing her to the limit.
In the second heat the black gelding
forced the issue and when the filly
went to a break he came on to win by
a length. In the third mile the field
was well bunched with Xatalie the
Great leading on the far turn, where
Mr. Dudley choked down and falling
Into the fence was killed by the sharp
point of a plank, the heat going to
Day Star, who also won the fourth
heat somewhat easily with the
original favorite second. The time
for the four heats constitutes a
world's record for trotters of thatage. Best time was iiOS-'Vi- .

The first division of the Walnut
Hall cup went to Baron Ccgantle
after a hard race in which Direct
Korbes won the first heat in a drive.
M.iriondale the second. somewhat
easily, and Baron Cegantle the next
two in the gainest fashion. Best time,
2:or.4.

The second division of the cup was
unfinished, the race going over until
tomorrow after Gentry C had won
the first, and Sclka the second heat.

I'ttlT r!as pming;. purse flOiMi
Henry u:rk. ch. by Hed;roo(lItny IKHII) 1 1 1

Unrrmi. a. Ksy) j :t
Murvey K.. hr. s. (Murvlnl ,t ' r,
liire.t the Work. b. ( Mr A Isior I 4 4 '

l.iti;, Ht!:e nt i'.on'i;, :in also started.Time. -- :.u, 2:0... i:iMli.The futurity Ji'oooPy Siar. b. .. by p, ir the
.Ire.ii-Kmll- y Kllen tCoxi o 3 I 1

Nat.,:i.- tiie lirvat. br. f.iThrtmsij l 2 J
Th.- - :ret Mm Morris, rh. f.

White) 5 2 4 4
Eir.ni.4 Harvester, b. f. Ol.irvlnl 4 4 o 3

VfllHS and SunfJah dirlanred
Mr. lu,Ke- - on second heat and dropped

diH in the third.
Time. :';lni,. :ln. liiu.Wa.nut liall i up trotttrv. purse

Biron tvenntle. h. h.. by (Vsnn- -
G:i!e iMi'inn:li !) "t 1 1

Mariondale. br. g. (Murphy)... 2 1 u -'I'lrert Koroes. b!k. h. iMci'nniil 12 4;;Peter Coley, br. k. t Valentine 4 . - r
1'ir.M-l- . Mary Cohurn. V.d,t.t. Kins

W'.itts. Itiinco and Oscar Watts :osta ru,1.
Time. 2 tins. 2:0.1V. 2tl)".li. 2:liTH.
Walnut 11a. cup (,'t-on- dixisioni

Gentry I., ch. R.. by Gentry A:;.rton- -
I'apadllla iKnimitll 1 2

Selk.i. ch. m. i Kt in liiir i 4 I
Kentucky June, b. f. I W. Kmlnij). 2 Inl(!ith I'arter. ch. m. iWuresi :t 4

llonnle Iel, H:irrods I're.-k- . Olivf Pant.
Cora Davis. I.tzie llron. Mi5s Wood-
bine ajso started.

Time. 2:01'. 2:"'li.
YOUNGER WOMEN" I'HKSS VETS

Western Champion Fails to Qualify
in National Event.

SHAWXEE-ON-- T II
Pa.. Sept. 29.; The younger players
cut Into the "old guard" materially in--

the qualifying round or the women's
national golf championship tourna-
ment today and while the list of 32
who qualified contains, the names of
many of tiie older favorites, theyounger generation is much in evi-
dence. However, there were not re-
markable upsets, although several of
the chosen had narrow escapes.

Mrs. William A. Gavin of New, York
and Miss Alexa Stirling, the national
champion from Atlanta, Ga., tied for
the medal with 87. Mrs. Ronald H.
Barlow, Philadelphia, was third, two
strokes in the rear of the leaders

IO'v..
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Awaiting your tay-it- ,
you'll And torPT red big,
tidy red tint, handsomepound and half pound
t i a humidors and thatclassy, practical pound
crystal (lass humidor with
ponce motstener top that

keeps Pnnca Alhert in such
perfect condition!
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SOS-S0- 7 Pine St.. Portland.
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holder, was amon;
to qualify.
M AllAN YII.I.E
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those who failed

LEAVES BED

Ilostiin Short-to- p May Hate Opera
tion to Save Throwing Arm.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Sept. !9.
"Rabbit" Maranville,' shortstop of the
Boston Xationals. who was injured in
practice before an exhibition same
here left Grace hospital
this afternoon for Spriniif .d.

lie suffered a dislocation of the
collarbone and will consult a physi-
cian in Springfield in regard to hav-
ing an operation to pre cnt any im-
pairment of his throwing ability.

Mcx Referee Uses Revolver.
MEXICO CITY. Sunday. Sept. 2S.

Jack Johnson, former heavyweight
champion of the world, knocked out
Kid t'utler In the sixth round of their

match here this morning.
Altir one of the preliminary bouts a
quarrel ensued over .a decision given
ny Antonio Sarabi, the referee, and
Sarabi drew a revolver and danger-
ously wounded Miguel Mendixabel.
one of the Judges.

Figures Show Increase of
World Series Show.

Attendance and Cate ltrceiptit In-
dicate ttrunth of C'oateat.

Attend- - Players'
Teal" Games, ance. Receipts. pool

ltin.", -. nt;:t s i.vJ.i.. $ 2T tltH
ltnni II titl si4 ih;.,V.i) :;:l.4ii
l'.eiT .". T.t"iS HU.T.-- f t.:
I'.ioS M'.:2 H4.!IT." . 4H.17y
ltmti 7 14.'.i'7 lsi;,; SH.liJ.,
tli) . 1J4.2J2 liti.tisii Tti.oTJ

ltMI lTti.st.t r,IJ.t;4 127. mo
p.it 2 2.12.2 4tHi.s ; : i47.r.7j

. l.'.o.ti'i-- ;:l".',.ii7i i"..im
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19m Series.
Pate and city

September .". I'hicaffo
September . i. hictio.September 7, t'hicaso.

S. Pulton..September 10, Boston .
September 11. Boston.

Tota's
Total paid
Total receipts
I:ayers sh.ire 4 ftamci)
Kach club's share
Commission's share

Attendance. Receipts
T.1.274 7tn.24.
2'I.II4I
27.U.-.- 4 411.
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10.2:18 la.7j
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World' Series Besulta. 1918.
September 7i. at 4'hicaao Boston 1. Chi-

cago li: Vaughn versus Kuth. pitchers.
September rt. at I'hu-ax- Chicago 4, Bos-

ton 1: Tyler versus Bush, pitchers.
September 7. at Chicago Boston 2. Chi

caeo 1; Vaughn versus Mays, pitchers.
September !, at Boston Boston 3, Clii

eaao 2: Tyler. Doug. as versus Kuih, Bush
pitchers.

September at Boston Chicago It, Boa
ton n; VaUKhn versus Jones, pitchers.

September 11. al Hoston Botuon 2. Chl
caao 1 : Tyler. Hvndrtx versus Mays, pitch
ers.

Evansville. Ind.. is now the borne ot
Jack Barrymore. champion five-gaite- d

saddle horse and his owners are
Houghland and Hardy. They Louatlt

Airs. Perry Fi&ke. tie western title, the iiorso at Louis vtUe.
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